Following is a list of the events PTA funds, organizes or supplies volunteers for. Please take a look and see where your talents can best be used to benefit our students.

Entire set of Sunshine State Books for each 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade class
Tuesday Teacher help days, copying, laminating, etc.
Boo-Hoo Breakfast for Kindergarten parents
Veteran’s Day Program
State Decoration for various programs
Book Swaps
Teacher Appreciation activities
Field Day
5th grade Graduation
5th Grade T-Shirts
Terrific Citizen Program
Mother’s Day Cakes
Accelerated Reading Program
Reading Night
Carnival
BUDS Day
Book Fairs
Holiday Shoppe
Mitten Tree
Ronald McDonald Donations
Help on School Picture Day
School Spirit
Math Team T-shirts
Yearbook
Donations to school
Help nurse with hearing screening

It truly does “take a village” and there’s a place for you here in the Meadow. Please consider joining and helping us help our students and our community.